Emil D. E. Babcock

March
Dec 12th 1867

Called with Genl. Grant and others of staff on the President's Sec'y Mr - and went direct to the Executive Mansion - as the President had assumed to order all offices to the War Dept. - not by order of the Sec'y Genl. Grant. Met with Rodman to make a number of calls. Some eighty or a hundred. The day was pleasant and passed very pleasantly. Spoke with Mr. Whittington as he went out our house with Mr. Porter and Annie. I was too tired to attend the politics to which I was invited. I went to grace our cold of any account - Afternoon as Porter still away, Mr. Porter still away, Mr. Porter still away.
Jany 4 67

Jany 5 67
Jany 6th 67

Attended church with Annie. Went to Sunderland and was much pleased. Mr. Mathbom found a crowd at the news.

Health fine.

Jany 7th 67

About the office on duty all day or until afternoon. Nothing very new. The President's (Mr. Douglass') letter on Negro suffrage sent in.

Went to Coos at 6.30 PM. Sleeping car very unpleasant. Met Mathbom in train. Health good.
Jany 8th 67.

Became ill. 5 A.M. Went to St. Thomas Hotel - went to Bridge Town. Left for 7 A.M. Went to Break at 10 A.M. Parlor - a splendid breakfast - Mrs. Barlow pleasant. Nice house. Mrs. Barlow examination - 12 M. Mr. Pimlenton and Bourbon Glenn Newton - all very polite. The examination lasted some 30 minutes - I answered some of the questions and refuted some of them - did not do as well as I expected to be. You have no doubt about the matter - must to answer. While the one about the minor cane - asked in the figure it - had a talk about illness on men - from which all looks well. Met with Boston. Nice time. New dinner came in - called on Mr. T. and Mrs. Atwood - attended to the Church a bit later. called "Cousin" and chatted with Barlow and Pride. - So many old friends. 

Jany 9th 67.

Breakfast at 5th Avenue Hotel with Pride - Dow Dipper's Beach. Pleasant. Started down lawn to 10 A.M. - met Mr. Pride. Saw Edith, Bunting of Ernst. Very poor indeed. Met along down to Supreme Agency - said Mr. Brown - Mr. Long chat - Mr. Butterfield and Mr. Cardwell - went through Maiden Lane - Battery. Went up to Canal Street - purchased Har to suit Annie. Had a most dull quiet day. Glad to get dinner at Woodrow - and take the Palace Train for Washington. Got a sleeping bath - some accident on 11th on the impeachment question. It is said Ashley was prepared to introduce the resolution. Of course this cannot be proven or disproven. Pleasant night in sleeping car. Met an old friend, Mr. in 5 November.
Jany 18th 67.

Washington 6 A.M.

Slight fall of snow - Glad to return. No news. Party at Mrs. Grant splendid - At Office all day. Mr. W. Marshall artist arrived to paint and engrave a likeness of Unit Grant - pleasant man - Mr. Salgar - sent to Mr. Potter and Rodes a box at the office. He attended - for DeCorte Kelley - Borroni - next behind the scenes and saw Mrs. Kelley - The ci being spoiled - will not last much longer expected - No news at the office. Called the attention to the order to Sherman to leave - gate for Phila. Meany. Noto to Ann Barlow on Rondol to care for clothes not change it.

Jany 19th 67.

At the office as usual. No news - but little business. Borroni rich. I attended to the mail's mailing - Called on Mrs. Horrie and wife - Gent Schofield, Mr. Forbe, Spalding, Mr. Salgar, J.A. and Robinson, lost my cane. Health very good indeed - Mr. Marshall made paper for painting.
Saturday Jan 12th 67.
At the office as usual - a number of people in on duty.
Bent calling on Mr Hunt and Mrs Halliday both places had fine receptions - Mr Hunt's house full - Mr Halliday's house full. The party at the City - the nicest dancing room I ever saw. Mr. Hunt played one or two pieces from Phil Heaven which he had intercepted - it was from Napoleons tent dance. He issued the abdicate - but send away all the troops that wish to come.

The Redman dined with us, he is a very pleasant gentleman - joned Classic Scots with Andrew Smith came to see us - passed a pleasant evening.

Sunday Jan 13th 67
Snowstorm - snow about 3 inches - went to Office -
One came down - reported cholera among troops on the 37th of November 37 men dead one Office Major Hambly.
A chance to send them there.
Dick not attend Church -
All quiet at the house -
No other news -
Redman still under the weather.
Monday June 26th 67.
Snow still on the ground still.
Attended Paul Meadows wedding.
His wife - Mrs. Miller - Paul Morris.
Mellie daughter - June wedding.
Nice evening presents.
went to the Baptists with Mrs. Babbitt.
Receive letter from Paul Babbitt.
Their mistress  has left the Metropoltan Hotel.
Mr. Marshall gave me a proof sheet of a engraving of Mr. Lincoln.
President Abraham Lincoln.
Attended the Theatre saw the Long Stage.
A serio us thing - returned 11:00 PM. very pleasant.
No good News - Impeachment still.
The presiding officer is Congers.

Tuesday June 27th 67.
At work as usual. Made no calls or visits of any kind.
A number of people at the office.
Among them Horris and Otis.
Jokes talked a long time with us on the H.R. G Lee, and
seems to think it will snow at least 10 per cent this year.
I was advised to go into a speculation with Glenn 
To the amount of $1000.00.
In one firm Manufactory.
Jones & Menile.
Dined with Mr. Nicholas.
Attended the party at Carrolls in
The evening - a splendid affair.
Many Nice people. Paul Grant.
Edward Emerson, Anthony Morgan.
sc and many foreigner.
Sir News - Stefano fair.
Wednesday Jan'y 15th

At the office — No news —

went to Cole on Cape

Paine — True Osborne.

Went to a dinner party

at Mr. Pendley — a mui


Syr. Here Horris present.

Returned to Rm —

No news on Congress.

Next Pm — Cold still very

illness.

Thursday Jan'y 17th 67.

A little better Cole day.

Wrote our Cole at Mrs

Kennedy's — Worked on the

for operation — getting on

(Fred) statistics for Cole

Amble. Did not go to see

Mrs. Johnson President.

To Cole for Annie to go.

Went down the table for the

for questions. He thinks we

should ask for 35 percent.

No news on Congress.

Mr. Harper delegates from Utah

and Paul Jones up to see us.

Nice long chat. Mine still

high at the line.
Friday June 1844—1847,
At office and at work as usual — Nothing new. At the pay business with Porter. Jane Templeton from N.O. in the office. Received the 2000/0 of and paid Jones for my RR stock. 100 bond 10% to secure Mr. Huntington. Got the money at 6% per cent.
Called in evening on Mrs. Compton, Mr. Robb and McMiller. Mr. Porter and Miss Gene. Went called at the house. I did not go down — No news. Thomas Sheridan became ten. Fine at the White House. The President turned down.
Sunday Jan. 20th

Went to office - No more

Attended Church with Ann -

Saw Mrs. Ashburne and her wife Ann - and myself - a nice dinner and a nice time -

Some snow blown commended about 3. P.M. and 8. P.M. was a rain

Monday Jan. 20th

At office all the morning

No particular news. Jones of

Ashburne leave at 6 30 P.M

Saw Jones. Took a note from

Mr. Ashburne. Received a letter from Dr. at N.Y. Did not

draw the Opera House.

Attended the Theatre. Porter had a private Box. Complimentary.

8 o'clock. a game thing.

Wrote to Dr. sent by Ashburne

for a Shawl and some gloves - for Anne -

Good health - Snow still deep

and cold enough to keep it -
Tuesday, July 22nd.
At office as usual. No news. Congress very much amused. No letter from Jones, or Ormsbourn.
Rumors of loss Lownseely being endorsed a mistake. The President objects to selling lands.
Count Lehaut called on me.
Note letter from W. Blodgett.
Saw that picture cast down
The Opera house.
Cousin Caroline and Cousin Grace.
at dinner with us; also
Cousin Grace's, Miss Linn.
Attended the party at Eul. bootie a nice time. Did not return until 11:00.
Weather fine.回回 best.

Wednesday, July 23rd.
Worked again on the play question for tickets. Saw S. report and proposed.
No particular news in the city.
Called on Count de Chassovol and Laborson, also B. Bottlet. Davies attended the reception of
Mr. Grant. Not less than 1000 people present. I was disgusted and joined.
Told Grace lots with us - after.
Many fine people there - and
Many that are common.
Weather fine.
January 24th 1867.

Attended to business about the office as usual.
No news of any Wendi. Letter from Dr. He cannot well let me have the money. Also one from Carrie. The bridge does not budge on their quarter—not as gone as usual.
Sent one Gracie's letter to have a masterpiece of child's work. Letter also from Corp. Com. He—Annie gone from home—all well. Hub to Anderson.
Attended two parties—one at Seck. Of Mrs. A fine party. One at Mrs. Albert. Boys a charming party. Reached home 2 A.M.

Health good.
Saturday July 26th. 1867.

Attended to business as usual. The news Mr. Miller introduced a
more Bill for increased daily
pay, preferred re. as usual. Mr. Miller with us. I did not
attending the theater, with Miss
and Porter, except many
people in the office.

Mrs. Doshburne left as in
the evening. Sorry she
did not remain.

Porter left for M. J. to
attend to his book.

Health good.

Sunday July 27th. 1867.

 Came to the office. No letter.
Attended Church with Annie.
Mrs. Porter (Mrs. ) B. J. Davis
and others came. Called at the house to see
the ladie's as well as our.

With Father -
Bobby 7 1/2. 

Called on Hooper
Smalley Delight J. J. Leon.

Considerable talk on the army
Bill - all men all desirable
that it all the staff officers.
Health good - any cold might
begin early as one came.

Miss attended.
Monday Jan 28th
No general news. Congress still at work at impeachment. Mr. Johnson impeached the Colored Bill - or is it? a very proper measure I think. Met with Miss Colter's in call on the Colter's at the White House. - No news from any place. Nee to Dr. G. Warner. -Also George Campbell. All people discussing the Army Bill - all stuff officers the justices with it. Drew my pay for Jan'y 18. 26.

Tuesday Jan'y 29th. 1867.
Letter from Philadelph in Idaho. No news from Lyth. Also one from Maysville. No news in Congress. Mrs. Colter died not arrived. Poole in the City. dined with us. - Miss Han left on the 10 o'clock train.

Commenced to go into the Iron speculation with Nee and others. Received a letter from Mr. McDougall, on the sugar question.

Health good. - Dr. Kennedy
James. - offend. Paul Mason take.
January 30th, 1867.

Worked about the office as usual. A number of people in to see us.

Attend an big party at Scudder's. Morgan's in the evening.
A splendid party it was. The nicest I have attended in the.
More nice dress and beautiful women.

Made a payment on the New Aperture of $100. Subscription
for $100 for 1000. Went to see a few plays since acting him to
24 in with us.

Saw Mr. Bottof of the B. Fox.

of Baltimore - a fine thing it
ii - He put in fine.
February 10th 1867.
Slowly at work at office.
A clear beautiful day.
Liddles c'n to see me again.
Not much progress.
Bleden as usual, walked down as far as Falls.
Called on Eun & Ely in 1895.
Wrote to rail to her, a number of calls.
And had a nice time.

One Thursday.
One After.
Called on Ely, at dinner with us, a nice time.

Mrs. Lee Jones went down to stay with Mrs. Bell, James left
her house this afternoon.
and smoking up the Corinoge.

Saturday, Feb 20th, 1867.
Raining one day. Office work about as usual.
A number of people in to ask news.
Bodeau still away.

Amos Wilson said he would introduce the pay bill so as to cover
all grades at 75 cents a ton.
But I do not believe him at all.
Returning to town.
Did not go down town.

Went on out in the evening,
did not go to Emma Short's.
Ketti & Jackson wrote to Dr. 
and to Whittier. Paid some
old bills and Balance this morning.

Received a letter from S.C. Potts.

Puris Turner, about the money
and some letters from Phil.

Received a letter from S.C. Potts.

Puris Turner, about the money
and some letters from Phil.
Sunday Feb 21st

No mail except from Uncle

Niles - Attended Church with

Annie. Mr. quite ill - with

a severe cold.

No one but Nellie and

Arriv'd at dinner with us.

Miss Milliones and called

on last day. Josephine out.

Saw Bessie - went up to the

table and well. Looking very

fine. I think Bessie will

love the silver bowl. For I think

Willcoxon it all 240.

Called on Mr. Wills Marshall & Mr.

in evening went with to dinner.

Pemi. Mr. quite well.

Beautiful spring day.
Tuesday Feb 5th
Nothing in particular new.
I called on Richard but found
him out. No news at the office.
Wilson failed to be as he
promised on the proposition.
Received my insurance claim
from S. Hamilton. I then
went to Parrott's.
A number of people in at
the house in the evening.
Weather good.
Boylor took it.

Wednesday Feb 6th 1867
A queer number of officers in
the office. Bofuline, Benveno,
McBain &c. Went down to
Philadelphia and called on J. Jewett, Simms, and
Mr. Wiltamer &c. Took
a bottle of wine with me.
Went to the Court with Mr.
McLain and Co. Not much pleasure on
account of Court and my
mean disposition. Returned 1 P.M.
No news from home. A nice
letter from Mr. Campbell. I
called on Mr. Jewett but found
him out. Boylor took dinner
with us. Nice time.
Thursday Feb 7th 1867.
At the office all the morning attending to work. No need to write a few letters.
Called to see Mr. McDowell at Jane Delafields—called at Senator Morgan's. Met Mrs. Lovell. Then went and see Madoxton.
Good bye gave G and G some letters to send in Salt Lake City.
Purchased Curtains for Annie—Annie quite sick but able to dress and go to a party at
Porto. Pleasant time a member of Red's parent. Are a graduate of
West Point. Reached home.

Friday Feb 8th 1867.
Rained all the morning as hard as you can—see a number of people in—
Went to the Grandeur by Peabody for educational purposes a magnificent and
magnificent thing.
Went home early attended the party at Reverdy Johnson's.
A splendid thing. Annie not feeling well enough to go.

No dinner till deflected on the previous question last. So
it is open for discussion—

My Scotts splendid.
Saturday Feb 9th 1867.

Dined at Gov. 1st Benton – to late and too cold.

Got some money from Webster.
Health good —

Col. Butts left for home, or for Eugene, Mo.

Sunday Feb 10th 1867.
Clear cold morning. Went to the office – one letter from Reuff about the race, which is made of Cribbies wood – and delivered by Mr. Pattenhouse. Attended church with Annie. Good sermon. Remained in the house all the rest of the day.

Wind blew hard all day.

Bodine attends a neighbor at Jno. Summers' all the nice people present. But it all the foreign people.

Health good —
Monday Feb 11th 1867.
At the Office as usual.
Stayed in but a few minutes.
Met at Barons with Porter who was taken with a chill and went home to bed.
Did not go out in the evening.
Barrows notified that he was to go to Dr. Phil Berry. Does not like the idea—especially to go under the circumstances.
No news in Congress.
Wrote to Mr. Campbell and to Rhine (12).

Health good. Day clear and cold. Same two boys to be of any use.

---

Tuesday Feb 12th 1867.
Still at the Office but a few minutes evening.
A "tongue visit" from Mr. J. Molter.
Wife was out with them.

Went my horse out and made a number of calls. Went to.
Botts to take Lee out but the
could not go. No news in print or Congress. Except Mr. Minton tells

the increase of Army coupled with so many things that it must be

cost. Attended party at Major Rollins, a splendid party. Nice, very nice people. Mrs. Minton wished to stay so we remained until 2:30am—

The next time tomorrow plans and

far of fun. Any times when I

return is needed good.
Wednesday. Feb 13th 1867.

Attended Office as usual.

No particular news. No action on Mr. Milam's bill for pay. Porter still sick but much better — Mrs. Butterfield at Wilmer's now.

No party to attend in the evening — gone —

Fork a nice mile or two —

Mary not very good but seems on the occasion of the Bloomsbury Picnic. No letter for me —

Wanted you — Made no calls.

Thursday. Feb 14th 1867.

At Valentine. came not as Valentine. Gave ceremony but a little while at office. Ke

rape Mr. Marshall a good address - Colville on Ernée's Anklebone —

not ix. Called Wolfe. Aherlyer Kelfrox — in among a large crowd of very common people. Saw but one lady that I knew. Attended a party at

Slaven Hills. a nice time. One much disguised at playing or late — not home until 1 A.M.

Pleasant party. Health good —

For news, No legislation for the army
Friday, February 14, 1867.

Raining bad day. At office all day. Beat in till 3:30 PM.
Attended to a number of orders.

Fed. Went home to the German.
A few people present enough to make a good dinner. People turn inside until 9 PM.
Went to Jack Miller's. A beautiful reception.

Annie not well enough to go. My Thinner went with her.
My Cherry has a good many sick people. My lines seem right.

No news. Congress still at work but accomplishing but a little. No advice on any question.

Saturday, Feb. 15, 1867.

Raining wet day. At office as usual. No special news.

John better. Read Hunt's "Memories" a very mean-look document.
Went and called on Mr. Smith, Mrs. Harlock, and Mrs. Butterfield.

No time —
Did not go out in the evening.

Hedda fine. Mrs. Morgan said.
Mr. Johnson was going to change his course. I hope so. Congress very busy as they have much time to act.
Saturday Feb 17th 67.
Beautiful day. Went to the Office and afterwards attended Church with Annie.
Took a long walk with Peter and F. B. Hunt in the evening to see people at 34 J.F.
They are as great rebels as ever, Very much opposed to the bill for ousting the South. I think the Nibs will have to suffer again before they will behave themselves.
Health good. Heart low.

Monday Feb 18th 67.
No news at the Office. The usual amount of routine duty.
Drove around fighting over the re-construction bill of Sherman.
Took a long walk with Peter. Called on Mr. Blanchard at McLean's rooms. Not so. Saw the wild or blooded Sillins on the Avenue.
Found on going home, that I was booked for a small party at Mr. Dick's. Have a nice time returned at 12 o'clock.
Health good—rather foggy but otherwise a splendid night.
Tuesday Feb 19th.

At office as usual. No news there. Had a talk with Mr. Grant on the impeachment question, and the evidence in the Baltimore, Missouri, and other questions on the civil rights bill. 7:00 Mr. Sheridan vs. also the case in Richmond vs. Hunter. These things are generally unknown. Hope they will remain so.

Note to Mr. Bournout — and to Mr. T. Attended the party at Mr. Bows at the opera - fine and 80 degrees.

Took Mr. Jones - had a nice time — returned 9 Am 20th. Rain all the time.

Wednesday Feb 20th 1867.

Usual delay a day — at the office. No particular news. The Senate passed the pay bill 88 to 12. No pay proper. House passed Reconstruction bill with amendment. 8 to the same. Put down town.

Called on Mr. Bullen - also on Mr. Greene, Col. Smith, and Mr. Ross. A stormy mean day. Felt in a bad spirit all day. Fluent the evening at the house.

Parker getting ready to leave for Mr. Phil. Thorne. Letter from sister Emily. A nice letter.
Thursday, Feb 21st 1867.
Bad stormy day. Not a very pleasant day for a wedding. Went to the Miss Molly Wright's reception at Mrs. Hooten's. A very pleasant time indeed. I felt down spirited all day. Very sorry to feel so. Suppose it is my own fault. Congress at work but accomplishing but little. No news of the Reconstruction Bill. Probably will be vetoed by Mr. Johnson. No news of the boys. Miss sent the coming at home. Wrote a letter to the little girls in Colina. Also one to my father.

Friday, Feb 22nd 1867.
Washington's Birthday. But little of any attention paid to it. Received letter from Al Jennings. Had went to see to the appointment. Called in to see me. Annie and Mrs. Stanner called at the office to see me—a nice call—returned a number of party calls—A large number of people coming on the Ladies' Aid. A dinner at the ladies'—a nice time. Out of doors all day as usual. I hope this depression will pass by. And that soon. Health fair.
Saturday Feb 23rd 67.
As the topic as usual.
No particular business. Called
to see their ladies coming
joined her better. Went to the house
at 3 P.M. and took a drive.
Met Paul Sickles. he says Schenck
for promiscuous term the big army.
Hope he will. Died the thing
sinking with Senator Foster act
the absent. Guests
air friends Bruce. Del Frisco.
Bunker Hill. David Webster.
Annie DeLoraby Johnson. W. Anthony
Mrs Kennedy. Hoag of Washington
Prof Peirce (of Harvard College.)
Erie Dunn. Gene Cullum. Mr
Chewer (lawyer in Wet City.)
Gene Poste. Art Rodden and
myself. Fodden came about
a half hour late. kept all
the not writing. And went out.
Later when he arrived –
Dinner proved off very finely.
And we had with the Rutherford
of the labor. – Brooks ate in
a disgusting way. drank too much. – I killed Gene Dunn on
my right. My friend (or my
left. His father. How so splendid.
Dine. Do not know on I ever enjoyed
a dinner more. Reached home
about 11:30. Took a smoker
together. 7/3 tied a
long talk keep it die same
good. – Met a letter to Dr.
Hollister. But lost those and
to home.
Sunday (Feb. 24th 1767)

Bright sunny morning. Due to the office—no news. Believe church has done as he promised and referred the pay roll to the Committee. Attended church with Annie, Mrs. Smith, a long tedious sermon, on mercy, Bible Society etc.

Remained at home the rest of the day. Renewed in the evening.

Wrote a note to Ben Campbell. Health good —

Monday (Feb. 25th 1767)

Attended the office duty until 3am. Called down at Philip's Solomon. Spent a very uncomfortable night, supposing myself better very badly. Must get to Mr. Gourds for dinner. Miss Bostick. Miss Maddox. Miss Johnston. Miss Langford. Miss Bowden. Annie and myself. Motioned up as Mrs. P. Quick told the boy—she will not be here. Had a nice dinner and a very pleasant time except I suffer very thickly with that there is a very tormenting thing. I was very glad to get to my room to get my clothes off. Dear my joy and comfort for February.
Tuesday, Feb 26th

At the office all day. But
in a poor state of health.

Wednesday, Feb 27th

Not much work done. Did
not come down to breakfast.

More indications of thaws.

Can only go downstairs
most of the day. Wept down town.

Mr. H. concluded to play
till Monday, to allow the

No particular news. Pros-

ects of my bill gone.

Mr. Smith promises to put it
through for us —

Next time early

called on Mr. Forrer — (carriage)

Miss Call

Not 100 to go to Michigan

Went to the assessor's

for Feb. 26th.
Thursday, March 21st, 1867.

At the Office on time. No news of anything. All glad the Pay Bill has passed, though it is but a trifle. Went to the Capitol to give some evidence to the Herald Bureau for Gov. Cameron, with reference to Berthoud & Darragh. Passed a number of Colored Oreg. Idaho & other people.

Called on Brand. Met a number of Colored Oreg. Idaho & other people.

Called on Abbott. Met a number of people. Abbott there is to see us.

No word from Congress yet on the Pay Bill. Shot Crown in the house amendments to pay bill. Spent evening at home in a very quiet way. Not very high tonight.

Mrs. is but better better.

Friday, March 21st, 1867.

Day warm and pleasant. Work but general business nothing. Rere in to see me. Walked as far as Metropolis. Called on Abbott & Rinehart.

Remained at home during the evening. Did not feel well enough to go. Got a letter from Shaw, write a letter to Homer. Much better.
Saturday March 2nd 67
At the office as usual.
No particular news. Health
good. Rainy bad day.
I did not go out to McAlpins.
Called down to Lees. Had a
nice visit very sorry she
is going home as soon.
Lie Deaf Thursday.

Sent a greeting to Lees,
President sent in her vote.
Military Reconstruction
Bill. As came an article
as never saw anywhere,
Read for Brown's letter to
Miss Grant. Met in town it's
to Miss Grant. My niece left
in the morning from. Got
up to see her off. She is a
nice girl.

Sunday March 3rd 67
Went to office. No mail for me.
Went to Church with Aunt
Willa after dinner to see Aunt
Miss Grant. Had a nice call.
And did not do anything to
me about going that with them.
Called on Mr. Collie Drushburne.
Met Miss Sallie Thompson.
Went down to John Morris'.
Coming home to the Morris'..
Met Miss Shudworth playing cards
for money. Miss Morris at dinner.
A niceInfrastructure for the to.

Home to in the evening. I
Could not go out. Stayed home.
Monday March 14th 1867.

went to the office as usual.

No news - Congress still in session - No one went out

12 M. New One here at the same hour - informed all such men as Carter, Young &. Davis never believed that a member of either house take me in future.

They are too corrupt - too much in bed up and too low to help the work. Income nearly all day.

Called on Sue Vickers - Vickers so badly I did not go to the party - went to bid Sue goodbye, found she was not going in the morning. Very sad. Prayed a little more.

Tuesday March 15th 1867.

Attended to office duty. Gave me the drawer up of a bill or order assigning the officers under the Reconstruction bill. Porter to help me. Spent afternoon.

John Pope - No general or special news. Called at Knaps' and on Mrs. Pricie & Futton. Did not go out on the morning.

Mrs. Boldwin called and was as insensible as ever. Health good. Went to lunch with Sue. All been above.

Said and breve and bade.
Wednesday March 6th 1867.

Said to Office as usual. Hallam came up with the mail. Very glad to see them. Called on Ed Hicks with them. Took them up to the house to see Annie. Nice visit.

Presented our draft of the best order with a message to Black Smith. He agrees with us. He proposes to break up the Military Division of the Pacific. Hallam dinner with us. A nice time. Mr. Hawley called for us and we went to the theatre. Returned all the afternoon and evening. Had a splendid time at the theatre. Brougham was our fellow: David Cooperfield, as Walter Scott in "Pendennis." Mrs. Scott under Constance. Mrs. Long with them.

Thursday March 7th 1867.

Office duty as usual.

Attended to the matter for the Rail. I received the order for promotion to be by seniority. Had Hallam with Hicks with Hicks to a little lunch at Barney's.

Mr. Scott had nice letter from Passmore. Went to see them again.

Called on Hallam at Williams. Dined with Mr. Hawley. Met Mrs. Hawley. Capt. Mrs. Patterson. Had a splendid time, was on half hour late—ascension—recovered 10.11. PM. Congress indicate their indications to adjourn. I think they will do so.
Friday March 8th 1867
At the office as usual
Wrote to Browne - Replying to
Bloodythe. Wrote to SawHarley. Paid
Poster for March.
Went down as far as Falls to
walk. Called on at their
residence to get my specimen.
Went to dinner with us. a
pleasant evening. except
Misunderstanding
Health good

Saturday March 9th 1867
At the office as usual.
But little business. Talked with the
President a good while during
the day. went to Mr. Bloodythe's,
New called on the ladies. a
stupid time. Called on Bollerm Two.
Berger, Williams, Wollcok, Henley,
Long. dinner &c. Attended the
Theatre in the evening. took dinner.
A splendid play. Bournemouth as
Preofessor &c. Reached home about
11.30. No particular news.
Health pretty good.
Sunday March 10th, 1867.

Went to Office — Misunderstanding before I left. Letter from Foster and Gus Campbell. Attended church with Annie. Returned then we came out and continued until night. Oven dinner with us. Returned & I could not go up to the Stable.

Monday March 12th, 1867.

Attended to Office work as usual. No news in particular. Saw Moore the 3rd. Attended to his papers. Spoke with the President a long time — He approved of the order of assignment, except Newlon — wanted them in the same place — not the recommendations for promotion they gave in my presence. Called on Giri and Scott in the evening — to bid them good bye. Beautiful day good prefect for some woods — on which to drive. Porter went to Scotts with one. Health ——

Note to Taylor for Saunders about St. Nile.
Tuesday

Monday March 12th 1877.

At the Office as usual.

Told us about the manner in which Mr. Johnson talks and acts about the South and the execution of the Military Bill.

The President seems very anxious to delay the order, but Congress issued it today. The order made out also to send Pope to Dept. of Cumberland, a heavy stone to carry about fuse plants near. Called on Dody & Allison. We have it to see me going soon. Called on at the White House to see about the Registry of the Dana and the promotion in the Engineer and Oderson—first. Have one of one Major now visit with Dody & others. At home during the evening.

Wednesday March 13th 1877.

Attended to office duties as usual.

But little to do. Order issued for the South. Attended to Tom Wright memo dinner. —Called on Mr. & Mrs. Welles. Conduct about the date of commissions —a mean low trick. Suitable for such a man. to do. Think the lines portrait painted by Mr. Terrason for my book. —

A good painting some defects. Too young. Too much about the Upper hand, too free about the Upper lip. —

Remained at home during the evening.

Poined during the day. Read some. No letters today. Few news. —

Mrs. Norman —

Received a letter from Mr. Campbell.
Thursday, March 14th.
Attended to Office work. Went to get my pay check pay. Draw 370.20.
Called to pay Mr Huntington found him out. Singer told Porter he could make 500.00 if he wanted to on the grey business. Porter did not see it. Not any news. No more confirmations in the Episcopal Church.

Foot Lunch at Oats. Sent an invitation to Mr Hooper W.E. 8 Farnum to dine with us tomorrow. Decide not to invite the theatre until tomorrow night.

Health good.

Friday, March 15th.
Attended to matters as usual. No news. Drew up Circular for one of Southern Distillers. Long talk with A & L's. Good on the talk but mostly poor on the action. I told him he would have some work when he come to take his proper position. Paid Huntington 20$ on the A & L's debt. lent 100$. Check on St Louis. Received 5$ note a 60% on 10. 4½ Bond, gave it to Amrici. Mr Hooper (Hooper/Manor) at dinner with us. Pleasant. Attended the Theatre. Saw the Ford better about as poor an entertainment as I have attended. Was not much disgraceful as the Bay as. Fine night sky but quiet end. Hooper promised some dinner there. I hope he will not forget. Mr Daniel in the office on the morning. A pleasant call. Porter invited to go to W1 with the General. I am glad. but I think Mr P. should have been invited.
Sunday March 16th 1874

In the office as usual. No news except that John Pike has the place of Thomas in La., and Thomas keeps the smaller commercial. I am opposed to doing it but my opinion goes for nothing. My wife called on the Misses. Mr. Riper brought a letter from her. Mr. Riper went out to lunch. I called at the Misses yesterday and had a long talk with Mr. Riper. We are all going out to lunch. I called at the Misses to see them. I have not seen the Misses out of the house — very uncomfortable.

Health good. Annie took some water and letters from home. 

Monday March 17th

A St. Patrick's Day in the morning. A cloudy, balmy day. For that the Misses' office. Received letter from Rimmer and father. Mr. Goodson sent me his pictures, and wrote a very long letter. Rimmer good as ever. Attended church with Annie — very bad walking. Elderkin dined with us.

Mr. Riper (Riley) in to see me. He has not been in St. Louis. He has not been reconstrued as in business in St. Louis. Walked up to the stock.
Monday March 16th 1867.
At the office as usual.
Attended to but little business.
Attended with Alexander to see Whiting.
A old Classmate. Had a pleasant call. Also called on Corrie's friend.
Riggs. Pleasant call.

The Grant left 6:30 P.M. Took
Rt. Hon. & Paul Porter - see our
brother. Hope they will have a
nice time. Write to Father -

Health good. No confirmation of
Surprise or Oubiance, yet.
Remittance at homeick. The
coming - show them on the
phone. Alexander has big birthday.

To McConville promised me accent.

Mailed March 10th 1867.

But little going on at the office.
No mail for me. Riggs called
there one as did McHenry. The
caller got $20.00 in money. I
tried to get some information
for the former but failed. Met
up to the Hotel. Called on my
way back upon Dayton and Talbot.
No general news. Pope in Ohio,
Ohio and weather correct.

Hunt to the Earl Widdler but found
him out. Set and dinner at
belle with us. A nice time,
Health good. - Write to Porter
and to Mary Wilson.
Wednesday March 20th 67.
Nothing to do at the office. No mail for me. Wrote for other news to Mr. Babcock. Made some calls. Wrote a note to Mr. Repp at Senator Ross' room. — Saw Colburn.

Humphries in and said he had visitors to the White and had no intention of the previous documents to recommend for promotion by seniority. In other words he put himself down as for nothing. — Spent the evening at home. A dull time. Health good. —

Thursday March 21st
Suspended hominy no. A mean stormy day. Went down to Cape for Annie. Saw Garnett and a number of his friends.
No news. Letter from Ben Campbell all well in Milwaukee.
Went to see Mr. Morehouse picture of Grant. Not as good as I hoped. He could get but by no means a bad picture of Grant. Boden thinks it a dawb. I do not agree with him.

My health good. Spent the evening at home. Congress at work on the Southern bill. But it's old men tricks. Talked of the speculations in Cattle (with Garnett). No news from NY people wrote a note to Mr. and sent mine a letter. Attended the coal meeting.
Friday, March 22nd 1867

Home all day and as disagreeable as could well be. Did not go out to office.

Received letter from Peter.

Dinner at Hyde.

Gue state in N.Y.

Not to return until Saturday night.

Good news from E. on the great subject.

Health good. Spirits bad.

Saw some at home all

That evening writing

some of the time. Letter from

Dr. and a few letters both

Mrs. and Mrs.

Saturday, March 23rd 1867

Attended office duty, as usual.

No news from N.Y. A number of visitors in to see us.

Kept Sarah from looking in to see me.

Called on them at the Hotel. Also made a visit to Dr. Nelson and had a good talk. — Didn't out all day.

No news except that Mr. Wilson and Mr. Butters were made up, in

Canyon. Went a long letter.

To thinking them for the butter.

Dayton took dinner with us.

Had to hurry off. Porter returned with Miss Cowen. No particular news. Lotseley spent the evening with us, very pleasant.
Sunday March 24th 1867

Attended office as usual. No particular news. Left in the office 6:30 to leave

Monday March 25th 1867

Attended office as usual. No particular news. Left in the office 6:30 to leave

Monday March 26th 1867

Attended office as usual. No particular news. Left in the office 6:30 to leave

Mrs. Alice Stohl called on Mr. Annie. Not particularly

Sunday March 24th 1867

Mrs. Alice Stohl called on Mr. Annie. Not particularly

Rain. Annie had a nice visit

Sleeped late. Went down the Avenue.

Sleeped late. Went down the Avenue.

Published a letter from Mr. Clemens

Published a letter from Mr. Clemens

Wrote to Mr. and Mrs. Benton, San Francisco.

Wrote to Mr. and Mrs. Benton, San Francisco.

The sun set one of the finest

The sun set one of the finest

Beautiful Friday afternoon. All the

Beautiful Friday afternoon. All the

Sunday afternoon. Left the office

Sunday afternoon. Left the office
Thursday March 26th 1867,

Attended to Office daily as usual. Had a talk with Mr. Gree on impeachment or the adjournment question. I think he makes a mistake to go to the M.C.'s unless anything for it identifies him as opposed to the President, and will never in trouble. I learned that W. Smith has resigned. No news except Bingham and Butler. Better Fisher for behind. Remonstrated at home during the canvass. Came down to call. Health good —
Wednesday March 27th.
Attended office duty as usual.
No news. Wrote to B.C. - also to Geo. Babcock. Telling the latter to order me some clothes.
Went down town for tickets to the Theatre - Annie and Miss Porter to go. Called on Bradford (Meg).
Conyzer still trying to adjourn, but two houses not agreeing.
Mr. Altgeld Called on me to ask me allow to his case if I could or not. Promised.
Went to the Theatre. Had a splendid time. Laughed a lot.

Thursday March 28th.
At office as usual. No particular news. Wrote a number of letters.
Took a long walk as far as Metropolitan Hotel, called on Geo. Robinson. Annie Blanket from California came through the post-office of Senator Connors. They are beautiful as anything I ever saw - Mrs. Bradford - Ambrose
dined with us. Dr. Woodhull called in on us.
Conyzer still trying to adjourn.

[Signature]
John Owens
Friday, March 29th

Beautiful day, except the extreme wind and dust. Attended to office duty. Hear Mr. Bly has not been confirmed as the papal titular of Bourbon (C).ominated a boy, but in place of Broucriche, the second title of Broucriche on the matter. Hope he will not be confirmed. Took lunch with Mr. Morgan Bolte and General Hunter there. At the Temple lunch. Took a long walk down-town. Mr. Maguire at dinner with us. Bled Melic and myself attended the theater. Saw Ohio again splendid. went over Madison street. Horse full. Received a letter from Comic. Broke to Senator Connor thanking him for the blanket.

Saturday, March 30th 1867

A beautiful but windy day. I attended office as usual. No news. Bronze confirmations out. And by ceremony. Comstock defeated in his mean attempt to get the private papers in Bodeau's possession. He used the book to put them in. Said that at first told Bodeau to give them to Comstock and all our talking he went out told Comstock to begin all to Bodeau a good thing. Took a walk to city hall. Walked a ride, but it was too rough for a ride. But all pleasant. Received at home all the former Order & Allison Mc. Called in Tze-er and their visit. Went to Mr. Lemon, thanking him for the splendid blanket. Wished you a friend of Bodeau with us to dinner.

48 pm. Canyon adjourned 12 pm.
Sunday, March 31st last.,

Beautiful warm day. Went to the office. Bought a friend in Missouri.

Sent me a letter but no money yet.

Congress has adjourned, surrender of the Senate called by the President, to act upon appointments and the treaty with Russia for the Russian possessions of America, for a sum of $1,000,000.

Attended church. Went to Mackenzie. Was waiting twice. Went to the observatory, and to the upper part of the city. Indication of a mix. Congress to meet in June and if no movement proceed to adjourn until December.

Went out last like a lion, after so much corn and mud. Health splendid.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3d Commutation</td>
<td>$67.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subscript to Sci Look</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check on Columbus District</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. M. #2.</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie 20% of Apr Ch.</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Webster</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss at C. #2.</td>
<td>$62.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. for Mrs. M. 35.00; Annie 20% of Ch. 50.00</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candy + Pop + Lunch + 2.00. Miss 100.00</td>
<td>$104.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspaper Advertising</td>
<td>$470.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Coupon on 10.4. 5. gold. Huntington 8th, 30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunk Cali 73 1/2 1058. Check on St. Louis &quot;B&quot;, Pub. 250</td>
<td>$121.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura M. Henry for Louis N. (600 New 1/14)</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie 5.00. Annie for Annie [20]</td>
<td>$67.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church &amp; Candy 100.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. 2.5, Check Commutate for Mrs (Theater 4 1/2)</td>
<td>44.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie 10 1/100 Water rent for Mrs. 6.50</td>
<td>16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church &amp; Bunders 6.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie 50.00</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$986.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The date is not explicitly mentioned in the image, but it appears to be 11/24/17.
Jany.

Whit. Whiteman & Co
Pough
Boettier
Gave Ann.

Gloves for Annie
Opera
Tik & Wk.
Poor comm. & men
Meet

Many
James Nash.
Boy & furnace
Gloves
Meat

Express
Cerl & Tassil
Church. Carr. Jose. Lucin &c

### February
- **Committals for January**
  - Pay
    - 25.00
  - Annie
    - 15.00
  - Subscription to Sun Co.
    - 15.00
- Picnic, 8.25, Luny & B.
- Jopp & Glad Ring.
- Borrowed of Parker 25.00, Uni 30.
- Mess in camp:
  - 3.20
  - 3.00
  - 6.00
  - 1.00
- 6.00, 10.00, 20.00
- 16.00, 20.00
  - 10.00
  - 20.00
  - 30.00
  - 30.00
- 25.00, 50.00, 100.00
- 370.79, 500.92, 526.79
- 104.13
- **Balance unaccounted for**
  - Annie $55.00
OELZ abeche
not signed
Marta Steig
Monday, March 13th, 1867.

A beautiful day for March.

At the office as usual. No very particular news. Went out to see the 'Ocean Come in' and enjoyed it very much. We went walking and saw the 'Big Tent' and went to see Mrs. Johnson (the President.)

Sent for Dr. C. He wanted advice on staff appointments. All decided to be made out by Seney. And the order given by Dr. C. to have them made out as: -

- House in favor of
- Election: Humphries in favor of
- Wright. Gave money in favor of
- Election. Sent the evening at home.

Said Robinson called. Paid my bill at Parkers.
Tuesday Apr 2nd 1867
Attended the Office as usual
One Moral in ten we., after
My kindy. of Annie, and
Colleto afterwards. We all attend
the circus. The boy seemed much
pleased. The show was a
rather good thing for a circus.
But few variety of animals, and
no Curious were except the last
Siphon. A large audience - and
a paying one. Remainee at Home
during evening. Miss Fondelle
in to see us. a nice visit.
W occupants here now.
Heard good. No news on the
formation question.

Wednesday April 3rd 1867
Attended to Office duties as usual
No particular News. One went
back on what he had told us
about Rousseau. He told Milby
Smith, that he had heard nothing
of anyone Rousseau confirmation.
It told us we might tell the Spectators
he did not know if it's appointment
we. Receive a letter from Holley
as my he should be married on
the 3rd of April. and want us to
go over, with riding in the
company with Annie here a splendid
ride. Told Theodore called in
the evening. He called on tool
Moodle and Emma. No news from
education. Wrote a letter to discussion with
recommends about Butler, Beauches
day. Health good —
Thursday April 4th 1867:
At office as usual. No new business. Gud ie and ci good spirit. Speak the fact that the President wants to remove Sheridan. Sue will oppose it.

Fried to talk a little with Gurl Potter. But was had not eat a chile co.

I could not go. Not to Clinic, Helwy, and Captain. 


Dry, clear and salmy. Beat good.

Riduan got into his new room.

A nice room.

Friday April 5th 1867:
Beautiful day though some wind. Shot down to the lecture Room. She promised to get me a note for the Society Garden. For time asleep.

Went a nice talk with them. She says my name has gone in for a Majority. Purchased a present for African Children at Strat.

Riduan was confirmed. I think it about just as Gurl Grant took no ground against him. Theíre not able to soldine it. It is the wish of the President to make him by them. We wrote a splendid letter to Sheridan.

Took a long ride with him. A nice one to except the time.

Remained at home during the evening.

Meet good. Received letter from Allie and Mackenzie. It says he never gave her letter as print.

Work much pleased with Col.
Saturday April 6th 1867
Nothing new at the office. 
Rousseau's confirmation seat.

- Beautiful day, but little wind. 

Went in afternoon, but little, 
left till day.

Took a ride in buggy with 
Peter. Nice ride, except well 
wind a shoe and had them 
tied in slow.

Remained at home all the evening. 
Health splendid.
Wednesday, April 10th 1867.
Attended office as usual.
Received order from Geo. to go on an inspection tour through the South.  Paid calls to Mr. Copley.  Received letter from Mr. Comstock.
Made me a fine offer if I should need funds.

Friday, April 11th 1867.
Attended usual duties.  Went down town with Peter.  He was after clothes.  Saw by the morning paper that I have been confirmed as a Major.  All promotion in the regiment by seniority.  Very glad.
Had a long nice ride with Ami.  Walked down town with Peter.
Received letter from Dr. Spence and from my friend Wilcox in Boston.  Health good.  Mr. Rodgers in to see us.

Health good.  Dined in the evening with Mr. Parker at Peter's.  Had dinner myself.  A nice time.  Parents in the evening.
Friday April 12th, 67.

A beautiful day. Took a long walk down town looking for some present for Halley. Could not find what would suit one. Put someMinor things on Hodine's ticket. Took a ride up the river and into No. with Annie in the afternoon. Very pleasant.

No particular news - Letters from Cornie. December on the bridge. I bought a new dress.

Hope it will be better. Her very health is good.Arguing the defence case in the Supreme Court.
March
Pay for Feb. $50. 70.  (Postage $2.30, $1.70)
Anne $10. Annie $5.00 - $5.20
Mar. 16. Fire for Mrs. E. 22.50
Mr. Parks tax $3.25  - $5.00
Anne $20. Annie $3.00 - $20
$60. Clothes cleaning $3.50
Received pay for March $265.70.
Commutation $1.30  50
Sent Mr. Campbell $238.
Cost cleaning $6.75. Basket 3.75
Carriage $2.25.  Music for Mrs. 5.00
Theater $3.
April 1888.

Mose $4.0
Annie $5.0
Miss $5.0

Total Miss Bill paid ($19.75) included in above.
(Dance 25c. Annie and release 10c.)

Church $5.
Mose $1.0
Annie $1.0

Mose for April 9—Apr. 10 $1.50
Apr. 14 $1.00
Annie $1.00

Dubto, release to Amopolia $1.00
Annie $1.00
Mose $1.00
Hester $3.00

Received from Miss B. $90 (Or) $20
Gray $1.40
Dog $40
Bat $1.25

Mose $6.00
Annie $2.00
Mose $10.00
Gray $6.00
Chickens $2.25
Annie $1.00
Breyet $1.00

Pay for April 24, 3, 19, Conduit 26.85

Purchased: Bone 7-30 10c. 10c. 10c. 10c.
May 1868.

Chick $1.25, March 10, May 6.
Paid Land $17.40, Simon Cotton cloth
for wine $35.50, Received for boots
from Mexico $44, 0.6 and $4.14.
Levy on $1.20 - Mess $16.50

Brandy $26.40, Wine for
April $20, = Wine $28.20.
Badger's $41.40, O'Print, 20, total $25.

May 7. Billed with Mess. Balance for May $18.50
Including charge above for chicks $120.

Estate Pettiett in April $79 (for my family)
Boots $2.24, O'Print $33 = Annuity $45.

3/20 Bond $100 at 10% = $109.50.
Dunn $20, Badger paid $41.50 March.
Received of Dunn $20.

Boots $3.24, Chicks $3.00.
Saw $1.50, Cedar Campers.

Paid for Tin $7.88. Mess $212.95.

Out $1 on Mess for May at lattenuit May $26.
West Bill for May $95.20
House & Cellar Paintings
A. R. D. D. Steedman, 2½% percent $50
Pay for June $263.40
Commutation $76.59.
July 1868.
Mile One $1.30. C. C. Dec. $2.
Mss. Bill for June $10.25
Horse rent $5.35. Incidents $8.50.
Balance due on Mss. for July $50.76. Gave Annick's.
Spent $1.10. Expenses $7.
Self and family to St. Louis. Thence to
Covington, and back myself.
Washington $7.30. — Open trunkings.
Purchased $300. Bank on Howe Bar,
June 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11.
10.14. — Accr. $22.8. B. B. M. $1.00
Spent $2.40. Cole $3. Mss. $1.80
Mr. Doyle $1. Sheldon $1.87.
Mss. for July $12.43. 8. 12. 16.
Valised $1.
Nov 1862.
Mr. W. 10.
Miss 5.
Cost 1.
Dr. Austin 1. - $1. Refuse for Medicine $2. 50.
Drum 1. Barometer 50.
Argus 1.67.
Gave Croxley 1.
Refuse for Nov. 12. 75.
Div on Bridge 16. 75.
Paid 1. 10.

Feb 1863.
Paid 2. 84.
Ide for All 2. 74.
Cammens 12. 6. 6.

Feb 1863.

May 1863.

July 1863.

Aug 1863.

Sep 1863.

Oct 1863.

Nov 1863.

Dec 1863.

Jan 1864.

Feb 1864.

Mar 1864.

Apr 1864.

May 1864.

Jun 1864.

Jul 1864.

Aug 1864.

Sep 1864.

Oct 1864.

Nov 1864.

Dec 1864.
Nov. 16 68
Mrs. P. $1. Mcvay $57 1/2 Corney & Co. for Badger's 25 1/4 Life Insurance 13 2 40
Blocko's 1/3 Expres 1/3 Hermes 1/3
Ayers 1 6 2. Mack S. Received pay for Boots $2 3 0 75. Bridge Dues 7 0
Mileage $1 6 1 5/10. Interest on note 1/2
Circulation with Porter 10 0. S.s. Mcneil $5. Same 28 50. Gave
Porter on private account 84 97
Love 57. Annie $25. For 5 20 Bad
5 00. $5 40. Theatre ticket 1 3. Express 2 75
Mess $8. Gave Mrs. P. for Annie $2
Received 25 0 from M.H. 16 1 25 1/10
Book for 200. 5 20 $2 17 2/12. Mcvay 1 7
Paid Badger for Annie $3 6 5. Gave Mrs. for clothes 5. Gave McDole for Anna 1
Eggs for mess 15. Books 20. Supra 5 0
Church 50. Annie $2 5 7. Nov 29 Annie 50
Mess $4. Mary 5 2. Whitey 5 0. Annie 2 0 2
Mess 51. James 2 7 3/10. Stocking $2 13 2/10
December

Paid Mr. Machin, 100.00. Gave Annie, 25.00.

Spent to New York 75.00. Returned, amount refunding 80.00. Gave Mr. Machin for investment, 200.00. Loan due receipt.

Gloves for Annie, 10.00. Balance due on New York this 11. 77. = Sent to NY for Annie, 25.00. Gave Annie, 15.00. Milk

Postage stamps 50.00. Insurance 11.20.

Packer, White, 13.00, Paid. Postage 7.25. Private account, 5.00.

Paid Postage 17.86. In January a above sent.

Gloves, Annie, 13.00. Gave on March 9. 22.

Paid Commissioner tax
Feb 18 67

Paid. Invoice $20.00 for Rig. 

For some $9. Annie 100.00 PAID

Walter Bank $500.75

Give Annie $5.00. Cave Porter on 

Account $77.44. Mrs. $90.00

Received Mrs. 1/20. Conning brief 4 1/2.00

Annie $3.00. Life Insurance 


Books for butter $1.65. Paid in note at 

First National Bank $501.25. $69.


Give Annie 27.00. For April 30

Paid (Lee) $25.00. Blue Bat. 50.00 etc.

Feb 16th. Lettered up the miss miss from 

Expence to M. W. 40. Mother White 130

Annie 10. Paid Broom refilling 

$5 2.00. Porter for stove $8.

Corn for Chicken $1. Photographs 10

Rose Annie 15. Cave Porter 20. Mrs. Py. 1

March

Photographe $10, Deposits $200. due
5-20-67. with Huntington to purchase
Huntington for Bell Ticket $20.

Theater $16, -Science to W. A. $21,
Nov $40, Paid on account Huntington
for Trustees stock $200, Annie $40,
let delivery $20, Mat $7.00

March 25, Lettered, Mess for March due
Me $20.75, Order on account for the March
Mess due to W. A. $200. to Mrs. Asomani,
Gave Annie $20, Paid on note $300 (March 3rd). March 27, paid $100, in note
at First National Bank

Gave Putnam my note for $200 for
three months to secure lamp purchase.
Spend: Gave Annie for Maping $10.
Meat (Pepk) $2, Mrs Porter $2. Mrs. God.
April 1667

Annie $21 50, Annie $4, Grace $1

Deacon $50, House $41, Emu, Oct.

Bruce rent $14, Annie $30, Bruce $2

Annie $10, Moses $1, Clara $2 75

Bragg $1, Glass $2, Bodeau $10

April 23 settled Miss bell for March

Miss Price $92, 0 0, Sayan $34, 25

Due one on Mar $11, 0 0

Receipts of Bodeau $10 Gave Annie

$5, same for Moses $20

Paid to W. C. Savage $10

$76, 25, Gave C. M. Barber

before the lift $75, 00

Cerise $3, 2 6, Annie $1 0
May 15 67

1st National Bank to off me note $120.00

$30.00 note at bank $327.00

May 16 - 15 - Purchased 200.67 lbs at 112.4% $233.23. Paid Cash Jan 1st, 20

31, 40 120

Annie sent to Phil by 5

27 260 acres by Ann $25.

Sent to N.Y. for Annie $11 20

May 8th gave ticket for Mrs $10

Paid dressmaker for Mrs. Cline up to date of 10 2 10 (May 14th). Annie

Tailor's bill $35.00, Shoe costs. Fuller White $8.00, Gray $2.50. Annie $10

Deduce on March $185.96. Bracket $3

Paid Bakers for Annie $38.70

Potato's for June 3 for Base Theatre $8

Goods at auction (Rule $11.34). Self $32.7
Cofief for my room $34.67 by accident.

Choque & Bisc $10. Ann $10, Chebbi

Acid 30c. Strawberry 750c. Paper $1

Stamp for 8.75. Receipts - Theatre 5

Annie $5. Flue for Annie $5. - Cash $2

Annie $2.
June 19th. Received check from Co. for $46.50 on 22-1.
22nd. Pay for June $41.82.
Mileage for trip to Rome City $36.78.
June 30th. Commutation for June 755.2
July 18, 1869.
July 12th, 21, 60. From Jay Lenk to Mrs. Annie $50.

July 12th, 21, 60. From Jay Lenk to Mrs. Annie $50.

July 12th, 21, 60. From Jay Lenk to Mrs. Annie $50.

July 12th, 21, 60. From Jay Lenk to Mrs. Annie $50.

July 12th, 21, 60. From Jay Lenk to Mrs. Annie $50.

July 12th, 21, 60. From Jay Lenk to Mrs. Annie $50.

July 12th, 21, 60. From Jay Lenk to Mrs. Annie $50.

July 12th, 21, 60. From Jay Lenk to Mrs. Annie $50.

July 12th, 21, 60. From Jay Lenk to Mrs. Annie $50.
October 1869.
Paid House rent, 2nd Bennie
up to Oct 1st $113.50.
Wm. $8.4. $1.50.
Expenses to N.Y. $10.375.
Doctor for Annie $20. Beggs $1.25.
Cor $2. Baker White $1.50.
Coal Bid $75.80.
Milk $1.50 do.
Coal Bid $45.80.
Wm. 8.25.
Paid Accouter 75.
Wm. 4.45.
Paid life insurance.
13.50.
Paid 6%. Rolling Master.
Bid $18.98. Paid Mrs.
for Mrs. Porter 15. 6-7-8.
Checks yeard.

Committment for Dec. 10, 12, 5, 20.

Check from Mr. Radersey 170. 2.0.

Cash from Mr. Radersey 170. 5.0.


Annie $9, ratee $11.00

Oranges 2.30, lemon 75 - cts.

Eggs 1/6, Annie $11.75, paid other things
40.60. 27th pay note 300. Jerry Cook also
Ann Plat 5 - men 150. Pots 10 - paid freight
$12.00, on 10 - Ben and 1 shad. $6-
Copy $2 - Cash Ed for Ann 4 -
Potter 8, Annie 4 -

Honey 3.50, freight 3.12 - Munn 100. 0. 2. -

Honey, Coffee, etc.
Friday, April 5th, 1882.

Amr. balance $12.60 - $9.10 $3.50.

3/a, Commutation $10.25.

Mr. Porter 100, + 74, 74.

John 15, PAID bill for corn chowder 50, 6, 56.

By 3, Express $2.75, Amr. $10.

Amr. - from Mr. (unreadable)

Account: House 350, PAID.

Honey - 5 pounds for $2.50.


to the office for $10.25.

Amr. 20, expenses.

Mr. P, $5, Mr. Smith $3, Mr. 0.10, 20.

$10.50 - paid. Amr. 50.

Cash, 50, done.

Amr. 25.
McKeen Campbell $3.50
Gans Clipper $1.50
March 15, 50 - Martin - $5.00
March 15, 50 - Martin - $5.00
March 15, 50 - Martin - $5.00
Mar 12, 50
Mr. Porter $75. - Farleys $16. - N. J. Bertron.

Chamber $25. - Germs $10.00

Rose $5. - Gas $5 $4.10 Milk $9.60

$5.60 - Mr. Sumner $10.00 - Annie for

Difficulties $20.
Mens for Feb 18 3 06 + March 5 10
food box 4 6 01
pic + Meso $6.00
Socks $2 5 00
$40.00
April 10

Miss $10 - Campbell Hills $4 - Annie $20

Day Permit $2 - Exposed for Policy $2.
Miss Den Rittenbaugh $20.50. Miss $2 $0.75.

Punger Money $2 - Miss Elle $10.
$12.50 - Annie $11.50.

(Miss Bill for Dinner $100.50. House rent $6.50.) April 14th due.

Miss $6 - Hel $5.
Rackets $2.50. Supplies $4.50.
Theater Lunch $1.40. Telegram $0.60.
Mess 6/20 10
Mess 6/20 9217.1.15
Mess 6/20 9217.1.15
Inform 50 for Pte M

May 16 10 Brief came 22d on home. = Price Mess Rice 80.85
of to May 11 12

Mess 6/20 9217.1.6 22
Mess 6/20 9217.1.6 22
Informance on 14th property 14.87
accidents on home 125 R
June 16 70

Foster  5.50/41  Vitt 2.50—weather
25.0  hot 1.50  Cotton  
Chowka  2.00  cotton  
Miss Foster  75  Vitt  20.50 + 10
July.

$20.00,

Mrs. Porter $2.00 for Rey Ann. church $1.00

Expenses to date.

Rex Ann. bill —

July 16, paid Mrs. Porter from Erra. 

$1.26. 

Porto. 20 - 90. 

Dinner 2. Presentation 2 - the glass. 

Sent 30 cents. 

June 20, total with - gave lemon 10.
April 1938

Paul Burns: 57.00
Dennie 26.00
Woodcote 53.50

Ty: 66.00
Church 50.00
Hester 4.00

Mass for Morris: 34.75
Camphor: 1.25

Saddler: 5.00
Sankey: 2. Days 50c, Canyon 1.00

Shelving: 7.00

Pay: April 263.16
May 263.16

Extra at 1p including all
purse: -- 78.80

2.62.55

Sif: 6046
### June

- Annie: 25.00 + 20.00 + 65.00 = 70.00
- Tailor: 16.75 Dennis + 2.00 = 18.75
- Paid Cantrell 100.00 Shoes 4.00 = 104.00
- Sundries: 10.00 July 60.00 = 10.00
- Bread: 20.00, Butter, etc.: 2.25 = 22.25
- Sundries: 15.00 Flowers 5.30 = 7.40
- Mileage: 613.60, Rooney 75.100 = 718.60
- Paid Huntington 25.00 = 25.00
- Insurance Bank of: Photography 5.00, Boots + 50 = 55.00
- Oats: 5.00, Dennis' Fertilizer 100.00. June 1.20 = 82.20
- Sausage: 4.00, Sauce: 5.00 Flowers 3.50 = 9.25
- Annie: 6.00, Paint 3.00 — Miss? 6.00 = 14.00
- Meat: 15.00, Meat 15.00, Annie 5.20 = 40.20
- Thank for Miss 10.00, Miss 10.00, Miss 10.00 = 178.10
- Diff from May + Apr 60.40 = 60.40
- Diff 59.31.5

### July

- Expenses to Salina & Back: 150.00
- Expenses to Mexico & U.S.: 42.20
- Miss 20 — Annie at Salina 10.00 = 60.00
- Pay for June 268 — Anthony 96.00, etc.: 121.75
- Searce 2.00 — dessert on Stock 35.50 = 150.00
- meat Annie 5.00 — Miss 5.00, 2.00 = 27.00
- Price: 3 — Paid Store County 30.00 = 37.00
- July 25 — Ammonia 95.75
- 26 — Pay $26.50, 70. Paddy Oil 57.50 = 137.20
- Paid Cantrell 100.00, 100.00 = 150.00
- Meat 150.00, Huntington 100.00 = 105.00
- Meat 14.66 — Mess 57.10, 16 — Annie 5.00 = 76.02
- Annie 5.00 — Annie 5.00, Annie 5.00 = 10.00
- Photograph for Harnett 6.00 — 3.50 — 1.50 = 12.00
- Bread: 10.00, Meat 10.00, Miss 5.00, 15.00 = 37.00
- 638.67, 925.45
Aug.

Annie 50. 75
Sewing 150
Horse 150

Annie 5 1/2
Wine $2.50
Milk $2.50

Wine $2.50
Milk $2.50

Annie 5 1/2
Washing $5

150
100
10

Borrowed on Washing $100
Savings on horse

Washing $5

Pay for Aug. 265. 25
Annie 50. 25
Iron Horse 100
Sewing 1.44
Washing 41.7

Paid for Aug. 27. 71

July

Expenses to Leavenworth $10
Boots $5
Paints 1.75

Milk $1.50
Pay for Aug. 265. 25

Camelions 95. 47

Expenses to Alexandria 11. 00
Book 5
Annie 5
Phillip Atonics 2. 50

Sent Annie 50. Open for Miller's 115.
October
Bill Brown Total
Remittance 100.75
House 10.20 Sept 16th 26.00
Passport to U.S. Oct 1st 21.50 Passport 7. Sept 18th
65.50
House bill $767.50
Furniture $1720.46
Total $2488.26
Net there, my check $36.05

Amt paid Porter: $2066.70

Amt paid
Received: $2066.70

Est. due
Due from Boiseau: $536.08
Total: $536.08
Insurance
$5.00

Drayage
$50.00

Boxes
$4.00

47.00

10.00

6.00

Art of Draughts
57.76
Monday, April 15th, 1867.

March 6th, 6:25 A.M. Per steamer for Richmond. Passed through Cumberland and other points along the coast very familiar during the war. Richmond 210. Stopped at Appomattox, but in the Car with Judge Henshaw and Mr. Lay, on their way to N. C., to look at a gold speculation. We saw a few soldiers with the guns, former my old friends Fitch and Ledbetter. Also I saw of Kansas. After dinner we went to call on Mr. Hetherington. We spent some time discussing the state of the world. We visited the Camp of the 11th Ohio. Gen. Bonar, in command, was a gentleman. We inspected the condition of any camp I ever was. Cook house, stores arms, officers quarters properly. The quarters cause me by direction than anything else. The soldiers sitting around the fire, moon by night, clouds by day. The soldiers looking very fine. Boos by Lt. Borjas. The best known soldier and Church Bell. We went to Long, Henshaw, Callow, on Schippe in the morning. Also Dr. M. Lay, very pleasant, Schippe invited us to see at St. Moritz Hotel.
Tuesday, June 16th, 1867.

This morning I called on Mr. Peck, found him very pleasant. Called on Mr.雞 on Guelph, but found him away. He was very away — very pleasant.

Went to my aunt I found her gone.

Called on Mr. Tront on Guelph. Mr. and Mrs. stones. The stones are not going with such men as Mr. Stone. We went to Mr. Kent's School. Saw about 50 children boys and girls. The brightest girls gave all yellow or nearly white. The girls will soon be a mother. The brightest boy is a pure African. They are making very good progress. All colors of color from black to white. They song very well. It was showers during the day. We saw our bill and drank.

Yesturday 12th. Rose an ambulance left Richmond 1st. for Petersburg.

Richmond the most dirty and sordid city I was ever in. Road to Petersburg very rough and slow. Passed by a number of former places. Once saw the fort from the Appomattox river. Return 5th. 8th. 20th. Depart on North side of river. Took omnibus to the Rollingbrook place. Met Mr. Somers and Mrs. Cook. After dinner they took us out to Camp 13th. Again — Not in a good condition. Mr. McRuer left C.P. and Mr. McRuer. Then a pleasant call on Mr. Somers. A nice letter box. Return to notice. After call called on Mr. W. Drew the Champ. Return called on Mr. Keppel. Called on Mr. F. Porter. Found him very. His brother a real Virginia boy a real Southerner. Nice call. Returned to hotel and called on Mr. Somers. Mrs. Carroll pleasant call. Mr. Peck called to see us. Called here 3 no stranger people. Some complaint about colored clothes. Office quarters in a very shabby condition. A very desolate and dirty place for the people. Questions have been plenty. No reason assigned unless general wandering inclination of the men seeking work. People all lackluster and brown. Sorry I couldn't write from Annie.
Wednesday April 15th, 67.
Left Petersburg 7:30 A.M. on 0 3/4 hour for Lynchburg. Passed over the old green Bottoms - Means, Black White's Notaway Churchville - Farmville, Spotsylvania Co. and other Sacred Ground. But few trees of the town. Could not see the famous ground. Farmville looks very natural now will I remember the night depart from - an old lady in the train with two guns and an invaluable want for water - a real character from English Town. Passed over the High Bridge near Farmville 12:45 A.M. Reached Lynchburg 4:20 P.M. The scenery after we strike the valley of the James is Splendid - Lynchburg is built on the hills and has about 12,000 inhabitants. Passed us at the depot. Took us at the Howell House Hotel and to Camp of 25th Inf. Lt. Col. Hill. Maj. Séminon - Bryan Carter and other officers - saw a dress parade. Boots looking well. Farmville a marvellous place to keep men, said the guards the officers have to live in style for homes on cue - Mrs. Carter - Mrs. Séminon - Mrs. Hicks - Mrs. Robins very pleasant ladies. I do not wonder the people live so poorly. The blankets Shreve, Clove, Mangel is to very poor old clothes. A pleasant evening at Gen. McCord. Met a number of ladies - Plunkett Suiter, C. Stabler. Had a fine supper. Splendid Fort Union Reaches - Reached the Howell House by 12. Slept - and in bed. Very tired and sleepy. Rehearsed with could see any BUT.

Thursday April 16th, 67
Up at 6:30 A.M. Breakfast at Howell. a fine hotel, but I never saw in N.Y. and better than either in Fredericksburg. Took a walk about the town - and went to the Central Depot. Lifted 9:45. Same old Car - Slow Telocius ride. Arrived at the monkey at Churchville - No news in the paper - Reached Petersburg by 5:45 p.m. Dry - my head due but go on home back to the station - found a party of officers and their ladies at Bellamy house. Left the station. Mrs. Bell - Mrs. Rosecrans - next week day.
Sawm and his uncle in to see us.
Believe there is trouble about his troubles.
Was not in a position to go back on the staff. Treasurer told me many months ago engaged to a Miss Litty to be married this coming fall. None of the officers seem to like the正是 off. The Farms, much influenced, and the ladies very pleasant. Went a little later to Dr. Bliss. and sent her a buck. No horses. Need more. In bed 10 P.M.

- Reached Wilmington 8, P.M. No time to look around. The town itself
Park concluded not to stop over. So we rechecked our baggage and went aboard the ferry. Left 9 P.M. We left the depot from the ticket office. A sleeping car on the train as far as Florence. But, that preceded ours getting up 4 A.M. So we passed the night in the car.

- Reached Florence 4 A.M. Changed cars - Left 8 A.M. 
Beautiful morning - Beds climbing as we left. Passed along through the blue lawn of woods. Not much change in the last year.

Saw Mabel about 11 A.M.
Few people on the train - Road quite good. Changed cars at Florence - got a better car. The country at the under great deal more cultivation than 100, a large number of buildings, many ups along the way.

Friday, April 19th

Good Friday - Anniversary of Exposition - Left Philadelphia, 7:30 A.M.
Beautiful morning - Beds coming as we left - Passed along through the Blue Lawn of Woods. Not much change in the last year.

- Reached Melton about 11 A.M.
Few people on the train - Road quite good. Changed cars at Melton - got a better car. The country at the under great deal more cultivation than 100, a large number of buildings, many ups along the way.

Saturday, April 20th

- Reached Florence 4 A.M. Changed cars - Left 8 A.M. 
Beautiful morning - Beds coming as we left.

- Reached Charleston 1 P.M. Went to Mabel's house. After a shave went to the Earl's Hotel - 
two Bob Tyler and John Alman. August 26th Tyler present. Some fine looking chaps - found a nice letter from Eunice - was blue then she is quite well. Also letter from Mr. Alger from New York City - Reminiscence at the Mettistone during the evening. Very much dressed up with the house. No given fees or thing by the admittance. Called on Mr. Tyler.

Here I just sat down. I got a letter from Miss Helen Jones got the P.G. all of his staff all in the house. I think he is doing well. He had his 90th birthday. He invited us to go to his house and stay but we didn't want to stay. At 7:00 I'm going to dinner tomorrow. Read a letter from home twice before dinner. Heart - our room changed a little better.

To go to the inspection in the morning.

Sunday April 21st 67.

Up early. Attended the inspection at the Citadel City in command. Went to the quarters of the Citadel - all very fine. Very clean and very comfortable. Officer thinks desertions have occurred more on account of bad men and fear of sickness than anything else. May lose certainly six hundred men. So compact and nice as any Overseas I ever saw. At a guard for Officer. Worth and all $1,000 per year. Officer that this boys' things quite small. Need to learn some new command to ask ordnance. The police into Blue Section. Gray. Took a ride to it. Something nice died all over the place. Walk about it with the Key. Walk back. Many door doors to the Animals. Friend to Mr. Parker such a crook. Dry and cold. Took a walk around and returned to the Hotel. Dinner with Miss Helen Tyler. Miss Porter and myself. Take a nice dinner and a nice time splendid ride. After dinner we rode over to the Peace Course and then to the Brompton Cemetery - a beautiful place.
Monday April 22nd.

Sept. Mills House 6:30 A.M. The Ambulance was not come for us. We left Th. Horton at 7 o'clock. Dr. Steiner, Fannie and a small child were outside by themselves. Steiner was the first born on the Coast before Savannah or Charleston. He was once a neat place but the war has given it a dilapidated appearance.

Nettle Lick - late of the Second battery. He is now teaching a plantation on St. Helena Island. Thinks he will do well. Has little girl with him - a sweet, bright child. Nettle Lick is 200 miles west of Bay Point.

They all think the Yankees are going to improve this condition very soon. They schools. Not they will all vote straight. We reached Beaufort about 1:30 P.M. Could not see Beaufort. Writes letter post office. All right with Capt. McWade [?] so we won’ take B.E. Most the 1870’s are post and not sent here. May be.

Michael was with Annie - went splendid. No sea-buckthorn - Pitt's place.
Tuesday, Apr 28th 67.

Rode in town at 6.30 am. An ambulance with a charmer of a CONTRABANDO waiting for us. He went to the Pulaski house after a walk and then took to breakfast and a walk. Called on the REYNOLDS. Met John Barlow, also Col Heddings and Major Breso. Then decided to go to Fernandina Downs with Bares and then to Tallahassee and Jax. We found the boat was undesirable and the boat was decided to go by rail to Jax and then on by Fernandina, Tallahassee, and then to Jax. With us: North, Davis, and young girl. North has a good day at Jax and a good day at Fernandina.

Not so much pleased with Col. Greer's - not much of a soldier, I think - only a good man. His Prud'Homme Life of Jeff has spoiled his judgements. His conformity as PM and broken him up. Took leave at Pulaski house.

Saw Dave White (or Red). Have a good looking wife. Took 28 Dinners. Kept good. Barlow and us. Wrote a letter to my darling wife. God bless her. But few passangers, no we had plenty of room to slip. Got on (not) come to the depot to tie us. Wrote a good day at Fernandina.

Not so much pleased with Col. Greer's - not much of a soldier, I think - only a good man. His Prud'Homme Life of Jeff has spoiled his judgements. His conformity as PM and broken him up. Took leave at Pulaski house.

Saw Dave White (or Red). Have a good looking wife. Took 28 Dinners. Kept good. Barlow and us. Wrote a letter to my darling wife. God bless her. But few passangers, no we had plenty of room to slip. Got on (not) come to the depot to tie us. Wrote a good day at Fernandina.

Wednesday, Apr 29th 1867.

Passed the day in the cars. Most of the time at Stetson. None but freight trains ran on the road from Lake City or Cedar. The country passed over is mostly all low and a slope every little way. We passed by Pensacola. Plenty of Blackberries ripe along the road. No dinner stations plenty of inhabitants on this country. Very little spirit of any kind cultivated, no occasion at Orange City. I think the inhabitants about as careless as any class I ever saw.
The weather: Tallahassee 380PM. The country about the town more rolling, to the
western portions of the State. The Capitol is built on a high place; beautifully
shaded with live oaks and other evergreens.

The next morning, the women and men from the
shoals boat came on about 8 o'clock, very cold, for this climate. A
dinner was prepared, he put up at the City Hotel, a poor, dilapidated old place - he got
a little dinner and then called on
W. A. Young. Mr. Young is a
prominent citizen - a very
We visited the hospital - an old church, very
good place. We visited

Monday, April 25th.

Breakfast at Mr. Pope's. We then went to the
Western - a very good place, very

The hotel - the first to have been for
a long time - but little sickness around.
are the first to have been for

Complaints of want of power to
punish soldiers. No communication with
the hotel - the fist to have been for

Jacksonville. He visited the
And a

W. A. Young. Mr. Young is a

We visited the hospital - an old church, very

And a

The Western - a very good place, very

The hotel - the first to have been for

Jacksonville. He visited the
And a

W. A. Young. Mr. Young is a

We visited the hospital - an old church, very

And a
Remarks: the buildings quite up - very few for sale - the orders from Springno are the best. All the railroad men, no more for hurt troops with them a big camp at Hospitals and all along the river. We told Springno to hold on with we came on.

Thursday evening - Mother drew with my "little girl."

Friday, April 16th, 1861.

Up at 7 A.M. went to 0' time - not a comm. Officer on the place - left the boat at St. Augustine. Left here went up the river to DeSoto and Jacksonville. The Clerk gave us all attention. Sent us an ambulance. Which we rode to camp about one mile. The nearest camp under charge of a lager Corps. The company 73. Looked the Clerk gave us a buggy and two horses squad us across the river and over the 7.30 hour for St. Augustine. The 7 of the hours the men were animated. I even attempted to leave the town. The out regular pick spots once across the long beach. Passed the bayou another a good deal. The boat St. Marks had given up the noon. Arrived St. Marks. The town to St. Augustine is almost a dead end. Most of the way a good road. We stopped at a hotel and shop at a store - just closing by a curious old fellow - this was your first - he is a Northern man - was
Saturday, April 27th 1867,

Up at 3:30 a.m., went to Martin's House. The waiter slept - an old servant - Mr. Baldwin - John F. Baldwin of the entourage Dept. Called Bennett - went down with him to see the Fort Marion - built by the Spaniards in 1765. It is a curious old fort built of Argonite (5) a conglomerate stone. Took shell and stone - say to work but quite humble. It is found on Argonite Island. The fort is a bastion on a quadrature - it is Jupiter. It a large dome. Inside, very cool - concrete. Inside. It was covered with a cement.

He went into the chambers. There are four in number. One discovered in 1930. Said then to have contained a skeleton. The cornerstone is perfect, and very beautiful. He says are the only grottoes really supposed to be Catholic Church. I presume they may be galleries that are not discovered. There are 10 old guns - very rough and poor. The chimney are not like ours on a line at right angles but passing through the stones - no old terrace, or other ornament. The old court should be repaired and kept - as a relic of early times. This town is the oldest one in the N. It reminds me much of Quebec and Paris.
Mrs. Munford, along in front of the town, for three miles, there is a deer wall built of stone or concrete—copper wire fence is necessary for this wall. I cannot see the inhabitants many of them are American descendants of the old Spanish settlers. They seem to have no fence except fishing and hunting lines—a large number of mojigan in the town. Meet at the Inaguers. From there to town watching the old monkey pick fleas of puppies, and other little creatures enough to look at, in the streets, a cowman or female of most any kind, the caretaker on Mr. Espinosa—and were invited to the house. I left the church, two years old. The Old Catholic (Roman).—Hardly finished the side—some rough painting and some poor back services. The church faces on the Rio Plata, the Constitution. After dinner we went over and to the Old Monastery, now a barn. New place for farmers. Also the cemetery, when a number of officers are buried. Jim Martin gave us a bolita hat. My Russell gun as a whistle. firing police in the woods—some gone, Mr. E. at Magdalen. About ten 30, I saw Don C. of Runnels and went to

SUNDAY, April 2, 1872

Breakfast 7.30 AM. Mrs. Martin at breakfast. Left 8.30, with Martin and Logan. 4 or 5 in hand. The civil government of same level country. Instead of praying over was dangerous drinking and thieving the Indians to a number of officers killed along the route. We had a pleasant ride looking pecos July 11.30. No working
Monday April 3rd 1867

Reached Jacksonville 8 am. Did not meet any
rangers or army officers. Has been alone a
few minutes. Sept 12, 31st. The scenery
along the 54th St. was beautiful. Passed the boat
about 2 PM. Met Captain Loftus of the
crew like a bone. From Port St.
Dick. Reached Greenbriar at 2 PM. Passed by Mr. Blakeney to New Town and Back.
Horse. We waited some time for John
George. Tackled aboard. Traveled some time. The
boat to anchor until sunset. Then took
up our from St. Marys arriving. The left promised
to take us off from a small boat.

Miss Board and Mrs. in Cascades. We
drove home with them. They went to
home the place. Mrs. Van Cole who is
in the main. Difficulties still existing.

Drum and morning quiet next. But little
more done on the ferry account of the
want of money. John Evans bought boat.

Said James and Jane Pretty and bright
left at Merit. Capt. Relf as calm as ever
we could catch. A beautiful sun.

The Greenbriar and Connecticut 1812. Is to be
a

very well-drawn story, a few more

foremorn - wished to have the boat

so pleasant as at the.
Tuesday April 29th 1867

As early wedding day. The weather terriblish 8 a.m. Beautiful morning.
After breakfast went to Mt. Vernon. 50 m. to number more passengers. We saw
in the papers: left 7 a.m. from first of the 7th (Pulaski) and the
sloop Penick for a Martellos tower of concrete. She as civil as the boy
before. A delightful day. From the
perry - not much news - Reserve Home
Manager. Some of our workers.
Chief - the Captain in waiting for
us - and an only. From another the
Pullman News. Met a number of friends.
Our office has been sent to Mr. S.
the lead - good both shore - drunk the
Porter hotel. Called on Bickley. Proud
premises Care. Met Edward M. & G.
Not so, since he goes.
Could not hear of much suffering
throughout the South. Tylers from
his supper. Write to Tlic. Nicket
good. They went to Columbus with
a total above the 8 hour.
just the thing. All gone people
such it - ambulanceFunerals from
us - next to line about 10 30 AM.

Wednesday May 1st 1867

Left Charleston 7:30 am. Rockville at
breakfast and us. A splendid breakfast.
Dessert breaves. Dessert breaves. And a
fair lunch. Downtown tale Tyler and Mr.
Nicholls at the Mills House. Creek. Came to
this house. Met Capt. Mr. Lee of the
Ship Monitor ist. Society at the Depot.
Purchased ticket to N.D. Orleans via Atlantic
Montgomery. N.B. to 6 00. Met Mr. Hagan
of the 1st. Rounds class, also a Mr. Booth
At Bonsdolt's 1st. Columbia Beach Club.
Windsor at noon. Not our same on
time one and a third, but if the
aforementioned. Young wishes that they to
continue. They are an Island plantation.
Boo across the and 12 00. After, the lady
and we there. Orleans. Camer gets the yellow
ocean. We here. We pray for it all in our
prize. Bliss to see his long and mild
us. All the South for Confederation. They
new money to Andes with them come.
Country crossed our all country and poor
in long trip with a - plenty of etymologies.
All which the engine washing over.
The great trouble is the money labor and
tides - plenty tons bought on the
South - will pay. If I knew what plant.
As we approach Columbus the country...
Thursday, May 3rd, 1867.

Left on the S. C. road, reached Branchville 12 m. Left to go fishing a short distance from Columbia. Had our lunch with us. Remains of the day.

Before, left Branchville, 1240. Rewind to Augusta next to me. Country passed very similar to S. C. TH 67. That we had passed over.

Sand and higher ground about 30 m.

Mince to Augusta, reached at 5:20 p.m. Next to Planters Hotel. Right by Mr. McAllister - good home.
Looking back to June 9th in note, a note informs us he will send his carriage for us before 9 o'clock train. We called on Aunt seasoning of the former motor, found the house in great quarters. The vendor to be still retained should be high - a number of directions - bed near the window. South - walked along the street. Took tea at Nettie's very nice - plenty of strawberries. Flagler carriage ready to meet us at half-past ten. Mr. Flagler, very polite, reached the station about 10.40. Mrs. Flagler, wife of Rockefeller another lady and strawberries. Did not send a letter from Annie - wished I could be with her. Had a splendid day.

**Friday, May 3rd**

He visited the Powder Mill - Magazine. Arrived by five. His carriage was made in marble of the Arnot grounds - burned the place into a beautiful one - the owner an artist - will publish it.

**Saturday, May 4th**

Received a letter from Mrs. Flagler. Poor breakfast - Mrs. Flagler gave us. Saw Mr. Rockefeller again - lunch to Mr. Potter. He and I ate the same. He had some business to attend - told him we found things in fine. He said in his usual way it will all be right. He told her about his saying the
Sunday, May 4th.

Arrived Mooon 9 AM. Went to the House. Had a most jolly
visit - and a very keen fight.
Receiv. invitation to go to Mr.
Romney's house. Inspection. Conf. sent an ambulance. Met one with
Smyth and Knerer. Later a guard of
officers quarter to 5 am and back. Red Barracks. For small
officers quarters to 5 am and back.
Collected on 45th again. He asked
me to be excused - he was glad
he thought he was going to put
all things right by putting a small
unit there. I doubt the propriety.
Goes once a week about Atlanta.
Building fast. Rents very high,
many tenants from 5 to 7 per cent.
Write a letter to Smyth - bless her.
Met a number of officers - all
pleased. Saw S. Smyth - looks good. Refers Red to 45th. I hope he may yet
him.

Left for Morton 7 P.M. No
sleeping Car. My Smyth of Kness
with his. Some relief late in the
night. Rear pleasant. Time:
2 am. Don't have a little idea of the
costly of an officer through a splendid
gentleman - but well.
Monday May 6th

Birmingham, Atlanta 5:30 a.m. Went to hotel - Poor creature. At the hotel saw one David No mail - Took train for Montgomery. Raining day. Large number of passengers on train going to Mobile. National Guard. One white chimney of Baptist Church, a laughable negro church. Named 'Bachelors of War' - Country pursued our better than we have done - More cultivation - and thrift - especially as soon as we reached the valley of the Alabama. Took dinner with Mr. W. W. Ham - a man little place, and a very man.

Tuesday May 7th

Saw Judge. Sent him our cage copy. Went to his office after breakfast, and spoke to the cause of the troops. All in tents and quite comfortable. But few soldiers in camp. Dr. Young drove us to camp and assumed the place. Dr. Young next went up to the Capitol. The place is known. Jeff Davis was inaugurated president of the Confederate. The bands play. The dome beautiful. Went on a long way down the Alabama river. Concluded not to go to Natchez. Priamos - broke to Annie.
suffering. In most places there is
as much truth in maintaining
their animals till the families do
in feeding themselves. A question
in feeding themselves for beyond saving life.

This feeding chances, you,
left.

Mon. 7 P.M. No sleeping car.

But few people, a good look of sleep.

Out of town to Moore.

Pikes of Battle in most infantry

corps.

Dinner - Stayed here two hours and a
half - and then took train to Montgomery.

Rainy afternoon and evening.

Country beautiful. Cotton looking
well suited - People teaching their
children to despise Yankees, had a
case at that point. - Next place.

Meridian, Montgomery &c, Merid 7 at
Exchange Hotel a good house. give
us a good room. Have supper
and went to bed, Oldie wrote to Annie.

Monday, May 6th.

Meridian, Alabama 5:30 a.m. Went to
Jubilee - Poor crowds at the hotel.

Lenia Dunn. No mail - Took train
for Montgomery. Rainy day. Large number
of mothers on train going to nurse
Kafkat or Martin, one with image of
Port Church, a lanky nurse.

Rained (Bachelors) of War.

Country passed over better than we
have seen - More cultivation and
thrift - Especially as soon as we
reached the Valley of the Alabama,
took dinner at Weil-Moor - a

Munn little place, and a very one.

Tuesday May 7th

Wrote letter late in the evening.

went down to Jones after breakfast,
and rode to the camps of the troops
fell in tents and quite comfortable.

Don't feel tired. I am sure. Travelling
as we are to camp, and assume the plan
through the time. Master of the place.

Met a number of the stuff. Whose
most attention. Went up to the Capitol
The place where Jeff Davis was
assassinated. President of the Confederacy.

The tree from the Davis. Beautiful.

Can see a long way down. The

Alabama crew. Concluded not to go
to Pensacola. Rode to Annie
Book on the Tennessee about 8. Grew thin - muddy water. Boar & all sorts, all bloating. - Reach Mobile 11 a.m. (Passing through the real fortifications) Burst to Battle Creek, a very poor but expansion place. Disappointed with the appearance of the city. After a long walk found Capt. Reserve from Vicksburg very polite. No showers. Left dinning room to Camp. Two real Shepherds. one old man. At noon, compound camp. Soldiers in tents - General being build - Plates changed by the Art Dept. Misses Haynes from over their kitchen and mess room. Hence all the wholesome and sweet comes up to their part. Lost a number of desertion - and no person anything except brave men and few payments - But not see Hudson as he was on a court Martial - said he grumbles much at his boots, and wants them changed. He drove us to the boat. The Evening house of the Morgan. Kept - Nice boat. Good room - Difficult to get out - But few passengers on board. Made the long at the mouth of the harbor. An interesting difficult Channel in Great Pans. Sear the forts built at a historic Much disappointed in the general appearance of Mobile. It's worse - Although quite Many lovely places across the Bay.
Reminds one of Oakland – opposite San Francisco. 

Quite happy – says Cynthia, tells her 

In the evening, we talked a lot, about the present plans. 

Tuesday, May 31

Woke up in Lake Avenue – a beautiful sight of water. Reached the 

Maiden, so push & eat for the train. 

Mr. & Mrs. to arrive at 8:30. Dawn. 

The morning was very fine. 

Mr. and Mrs. arrived at 9:00. 

Our baggage was Charles, under them. 

Bertie, and then followed Mr. 

Hilary & Co. The train and all 

the people were most friendly. 

At our residence, when our guests 

are there, we eat with them. 

Our host, Mr. was very kind and 

sent us things to the house. He gives 

us often, lots of letters for us. 

People at home all well.
Friday May 15th

Miss S. showed us his letters when he returned from New Orleans. He is right and plenty smart for the New Orleans people. Tony, deep in love. Went around the city home. Called on Messrs. Lamb, Howard, Mayor Rose. To a concert with Uncle. Mayor Rose and a few guests. It is nice with all the boys that Jeff S. is released on the 11th. He truly his bride.

Great change in affairs. Judge III. left the city. He called on all of us.


Saturday May 16th

Saw a number of the beautiful girls around the city. The double axers of this very beautiful. Met my letter in Boston. Saw all the officers. Rode out Sunday after dinner. Went to Belle. rode with race. Got beaten. Our horse mis-

To the river and over to the lake... Saw the Callaway Plantation. To bridge this year. Had a glass of whiskey with a junge in.

Merry Days. Custis House was. Great Mass Meeting at part for Mr. Kilgore. Went with Tony, Bosco, and Mary to the Theatre. Had a box. Proprietor came to the door, talked us in a boat of Nobby.

Good entertainment. Amusing sketch the military subscription. The Mystic line and the men acting the best. Some queer things.

To boathouse near there. All gone.

Went to Palm and Vicki. Went home to my Pet.
Sunday May 12 67

After breakfast went to Office - read our letters from home -
 inspected with Capt L. Graham's battery (from Battery D ever once) My Melody's
 left in fine condition - and the Symphony
 of Cannon - finest horses ever seen -
 for cannon. The inspection was in
 front of the 5th house - a great delight for me - in my conrobuctive. Hunt - Easton
 Crosby, Strong, Sterling andescort to the Cocks, and sent me -
 some home letters - my cock got
 whipped - and some mine exist
 Strong, came back to the 5th house -
 busy on the Mission Matter -
 Hunt & the town River - with Crosby -
 too late to see. The town River but
 had a horse once - good among
 people as the once course, male and
 female. It was an all good
 course in Range de Mes - but,
 made up a good story to tell the
 people about the town River. But reached
 in time for dinner. We rode through
 the Centre of the City - New and
 had for beavers - the abundance of robbers
 in perfectly house dinners - without
 doubt very best, best without an
 abandon, town. A decidedly UH

Sunday night, we a splendid dinner
 and took the Morgan Street. Went to
 Collection at 11 P.M. - Shelden, Crosby
 Ash, Redwells, Porter and myself joined
 the party. Good room. Nice start at a
 morning, passengers on board, soon off.
 The time at the Spanish clock 12:00,
 was close for it was near -
 not the interest the old fellows take in
 the fight - mostly Mexicans or low class -
 a few Americans for curiosity only,
 a good deal of betting by all. The
 men that handle the Cocks show a good
 deal of skill.

Monday May 13th

Set off at 4 a.m. Found ourselves well off
 into the larger plantations. Not able to back
 off - a lay came but could not pull
 up. 14th week from New Orleans, happy or not, it
 perfectly. We had boys and host a new day was
 off. Miss Pope Mrs. Davenport & Mrs. Hall
 on this day. To join Capt. Eubanks. Mrs. G.,
 a New Janes Tyler. 9 they were. It
 was once a paper of the. Once a
 little person. Four or One for our
 host Eliza Moore. A very odd
 day - in all, a good boat among a
The unknown. The Army's role since

Commemorating the 100th anniversary of the

Death of...
Wednesday May 15th
Breakfast off ship. Shot at Sights - pleasant day. No. 21 hit on deck. We had lost our boat - none but ladies. Miss Carter - one hour pleasure. Plenty of boats at needs - Ketch gone.

Thursday May 16th
This day Miss your sister is at present living with a friend in London. We immediately set course for the Island of Malta. Off Malta. All boats in position. An excellent day to run along the shores of the City for a long time. A very easy task to describe. So splendid. Vitality by people on the shore - Miss my sister - old friends. Barry - very polite. Returning - wish we had the ladies along. Took a little sea sick - had good time.

Friday May 17th

Saturday May 18th
Mr. Brown and his son, morticians, having watered the Reynolds, a nice old fellow—bush fea. up to the Ominey in Cortez. Powell—life trouble, friend between Rendel's store and the 117th. Colonel. The regiment of horses should be mustered in, but Rendel's with Rendel. Sui Johnny Clark (Dunigan)—Hilary (Jan.) Sch. Pl. Plenty of wine—decent liquor. The Mr. Starch—of W. Y. Keeler. Saw a number of officers—notices, the Mexican soldiers—calico—dirty. Saluted us, stopped a little too long. A few articles for business continued. Most of my purchase: but had to decline opera, acoustic, once at Miller's, Sartell—Rendel, Stokoe, Porter and myself—nice dinner, called at Stoks—officiated as Delhi. Sartell very polite and attention. Milam's for the Mexican cows; see the windows and doors like private with Henry's men too—so that they can be entirely open at night. On account of heat, had to pay for a fresh piece to sober up. Milam's. The stores are new and neat and good. Not very hot. Dined at the hotel in evening—saw the opera. Don Paguallo, a light house, the scene boxes of logs were about an the feet that suited the scenery. Not much action, Colton's dress in extreme color. But fine performance. County the State? C. L. J. Williams (?). He was at home with his aunts. Don Juan Clark drinks. Have a nice time at Milam's. and Breille. Glad I went there.

Sunday, May 19th.

Stood at 7 a.m. from hotel. From Mill's—ride back all the way—a good arrangement. Stove broke. Reckoned dinner 12:30. 51. Started at once—began with breakfast. Stayed in sight—a number of passengers. Biggest saw us off, gave me a Mexican million dollar silver. Sea rough. rode in the brougham all the way. Jumbled once a little. The whole out will — glad to be homeward-bound. Captain Tallow very punctual. A number of ladies on horseback still, don't look well. Glad to be back.}


Monday May 26th

Archer Crenshaw 7 PM --
Mr. Patten - Bill, Nash, Nat and
were a good supper. Went to
company at Patten's. Miss Hoyt
and sister Cyl. Johnston Galords.

Wish a box. No letter. Porter a
little under the weather.